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Lorimer is on the rack onco more,
and we believe this time, he will he
made to valk the plank.

Mr. Brys-n eays the Republicans
are in office but not in power. While
they draw the salaries, the Democrats
furnish tie policies that are being
carried act. .

.

-Andrew Carnegie thinks that all
the fuss and

' feathers over the
coronation of King George of Eng¬
land Is a roaring farce. We rather
agree with the old gentleman.

If we are to judge by the at¬
tentions pftiid Mr. Bryan In the differ¬
ent towns in South "Carolina during
his recent visit to them, we would
say he is shout as popular as ever.

We predict that Senator Bailey of
Texas, will be defeated in his race for
re-eiectlori to the Senate and will re¬
move to New York and become or

fry to become a grea'. trust lawyer.

The new Lorimer investigators are

threatening to subpoena the entire
membership of the Illinois Legisla¬
ture which gave him his alleged elec¬
tion. An exchange says it might be
well for property owners In the vicin¬
ity of this particular hearing to nail
-all valuable down.

Orangelmrg is indebted to the Hon.
Thos. P. 'Brantley for the handsome
manner In which' he entertained Mr.
Bryan on Ms visit to this city. Mr.
Brantley in* a_ personal friend and
great adrilrer x>f the distinguished
gentleman, and It was a pleasure
for1 him to have Mr. Bryan in his
home. ;

In his short political talk Mr.
Bryan proved conclusively that the
Republicans are now trying to enact
into law pedicles that they denounced
when first put in Democratic plat¬
forms. H<i said it was .becoming a
bard matter for the Democrats to
adopt any policy that the Republicans
would no: Bteal.

The Charlotte Observer tells of a
man In that State under arrest for
beating mi wife with a stick, the
thickness of a fishing rod. Cowhides
do not come in that size, we believe,
but the usual size, In -the hands of
a' stout constable, laid On the bare
back for:y times save one, should
prove an excellent instrument of re-
formatlor..

Senator LaFollette's candidacy for
the Republican presidential nomina¬
tion has, oT course, no prospect what¬
ever of success. The Charlotte Ob¬
server says apparently It is designed,
in view o:.' the exposure which has
come upon Insurgent Republican as¬

sumptions of superior virtue, chiefly
as the only means of establishing
clear distinctions between regular
and insurgent! again.

The N?wberry Observer this week
prints a etfef from Governor Blease
requesting It to stop the paper from
coming tT his office. He states that
he subscribed to the paper because
it was a home paper, hut wishes It
stopped because of recent "dirty"
fllnvs which It has made. The Ob¬
server says "the governor does not
specifv what he is pleased to call
the "dirty little flings" and we are
at a loss to know what he means;
but it is Immaterial."

That Carrie Nation was a good wo¬
man with good intentions but of mis¬
directed zeal is the general verdict. It
goes without saying that the tempta¬
tion to resort to physical violence to
be rid. of evils is sometimes very
strong. Put such methods are nt.th-
er wise or right. It does not to do
to create one evil to destroy another,
nor to break the law that othei peo¬
ple may keep it. The destruction of
evils will be brought about by better
laws, education and a higher stand¬
ard of morals.

In hit; speech on the Canadian
reciprocity .bill, Senator Bailey sought
at once to uphold Democratic views
on tariff reduction and to overthrow
the agreement which will carry those
views into effect. In one sentence
he loudly proclaimed his loyalty to
the prineipl'-s of Democracy. In the
next he denounced the practical *\.
plication of a doctrine for which his
party has long stood and striven.
His place is in the Republican party,
where he would be if Teras was a

Republicoan State.

Many stout hearts that pass
through direct nominations and dir¬
ect election of senators without a

quiver hesitate at the referendum.
Others go on until they come to the
initiative, at which they balk. When
we get to the recall, there is panic
all along the line, and it is only the
seasoned veterans or the reckless
young enthusiasts that walk up with¬
out flinching. Yet these three prin¬
ciples are the very essence of real
democracy. Without them there
can be no rule of the people.

Stand By Your Town.

"Why should I support my own

town?" is a question every one

should put to himself and honestly
consider. The result would be bene¬
ficial both to *the individual and the
town. Here are a ."ew of the many
reasons he would be sure to find.
The town is his home and a man's

first duty is to his communal home as

well as to his domestic home. Again
local patriotism demands it. Love
for and pride in one's town is the

duty as it should e-er .be the joy of

every citizen, and that patriotism
should find constant expression in
furthering its interests. His town
affords him the protection of its gov¬
ernment and laws and guards his

property against fire and other losses.

A man should t ade in his town.

Its business men are courteous, will¬

ing and progressive their stock of

goods is large and varied, and Ir
there is something one wants which
they do not carry they are always
ready to secure it. Unlike catalogue
houses, the home :nerchants help to

pay the taxes of v. town, they con*

tribute to churches, improvements
¦and entertainments. Without the
business men the town would stag¬
nate and property decrease in value.

The schools of a town provide am¬

ple and satisfactory education for
one's children, and its churches meet
and satisfy his religions needs and
conserve the moral and spiritual in¬
terests of the comitiunity. Its news¬

papers keep him informed on local
matters, enlarge his knowledge,
help him in business, minister to his
enjoyment and th&t of his famhy,
.and promote every wise effort put
forth to help the best interests of
the town.

Worse than Ball Fighting.
The speed auto races like that held

recently in Indiadapc|ls serve no

good purpose, but rather the reverse.

It is notorious that many of the spec¬
tators attended because they expect¬
ed to see any number of accidents.
In all this a morbid curiosity and a

callous indifference to suffering re¬

vealed itself. It is .a lamentable
fact that betting as to the number
of deaths and other accidents was

freely engaged in and that many
people were greatly disappointed be¬
cause ,but one man was killed. Such
exhibitions are destitute of true
sport and they have a degrading in¬
fluence both upon those who partic¬
ipate In them and those who witness
them. We are in the habit of read¬
ing long lectures to the Spaniards.
Mexicans and other Latin peoples
about the cruelty and barbarity of
bull fighting In which some of their
people indulge. Sometimes this
cruel sport among them Is attributed
to their decadence as a race.^ We
would like to have the judgment of
these critics on the auto races and
the thirst of blood manisfested by
some who attended them. Does such
barbarities indicate the decadence of
Americans as a race?

George Was Alright.
lAnd now comes the story that

George Washington could on occa*

sions stretch his blanket, and thus
.would the delvers :nto the past shat¬
ter another fond tradition. Coming
after the assertion that the old gen-
gleman would sometimes indulg^/ in
full round oaths, and that he was a

tax dodger, it will all come as a

painful shock to those hero worship¬
pers who imagined or thought they
did, that Washington was superior to
any human weakness. We do not
believe all that is being said about
the Father of hin Country, but If
they are true sensible and level
headed men and women will not
think any less of :he great and no¬

ble George Washington. Not that
they approve of moral Infirmities,
but for the reason thaf In spite of
limitations, which all men to some

extent possess, he was so great, so

exalted and so noble, and that his
service to his country and to all
mankind was of so transcendent a

character. George Washington was

a true, unselfish patriot, his great¬
ness will grow brighter as the years
roll by.

Improve Your Business.
The way for the business men to

boost the town is to advertise what
they have to sell in the county pa¬
pers. This will not only boost the
town, but will improve the business
of every merchant that tries it. A
business ebbs or flows, goes up or

down, in proportion as the business
man Ms people know what he has
to sell them. To a«t on the idea that
what people want t hey will come and
seek after, might d.i if all business
men followed it. But the shrewd,
up-to-date business man will not fol¬
low such fussilized methods, but
through judiciousv attractive and

generous advertsing tells the public
what he has, and the public recipro¬
cates by trading with him. In truth,
people do not want to bother them¬
selves with wondering where they
can get an article when the fact can
be brought to their notice through
an advertisement In the local paper.
The Invariable rule is, no advertis¬
ing, little business; fair advertising,
fair business; generous advertsing,
prosperous busineüs. Why that rule

works out so infallibly 4s clear to
every intelligent mind.

Time to Sate Our Bo.vm.
Judge J. F. Allen In speaking to a

jury said "the tir.ie has come when
the good people cf our land should
take a stand, not only for temper¬
ance, sobriety a;,d suppression of
strong drinks In our community but
to every appearance of evil that Is
known to be harmful, not only to
ourselves, but to our boys. I call
your especial attention to one of the
most dangerous, hurtful and growing
practices known, that of cigarettes
and tobacco smoking. Many of the
inmates of our ^sylums can trace
their loss of memory, manhood and
mind to the early and constant use

of tobacco and cigarettes. I hope
that not only the fathers and mothers
of the boys who are so unfortunate
as to be addicted to this evil prac-

tice may be awakened to the enor¬

mity of this great and growing evil,
but that we may all be aroused to
vigorous action and use every effort
to suppress it, 11 possible, and save

the bright boys of our land against
this uncalled for, hurtful, and per¬
nicious practice of tobacco and cig¬
arette smoking."

CLASSIFIED COLUMN
One-half Cent a Word
Found Notices Free.

For Sale.Two cheap mules. See R.
J. Jeffords, 110 Whitman f»t. 620m

Lost.A plain gold bracelet, with
initials E. O. W. Reward for re¬

turn to this office. 6-15-tf.

1800 bushels mixed peas for sale at
$3.00 per bushel. Henry Wolfe &
Co., Allendile, S. C 6-20-2*

Wanted to hear from several young
men in Rowesville, Holly Hill, St.
Matthews, Springfield and Branch-
ville, who would like to make some

money. The Times and Democrat.

Have your grates reset In summer

time. Do not wait for cold weath¬
er to do the work. Large stock of
grates on hand. Dukes and
Rhodes. tf.

Ice! Ice! Ice! I have opened my Ice
House for the summer and will be
pleased to serve my old as well as

new patrons with ice. Look out
for my wagon. J. B. Kelley.

N'otico.Anyone having clock repair¬
ing to do will oblige me by giving
me their patronage. I can now

see well enough to do repairing.
Parties can find me at city hall. A.
D. Powers. tf

Hardwood mantels, Tiles, Frames
and Grates. Large stock to se¬

lect from. Write for catalogue
and pri.ces. Prompt shipments
Dukes and Rhodes, Orangeburg,
S. C. tf.

For Sale.One 30 H. P. Boiler; one

25 H. P. Engine Continental, two
70 Baw gins, elevator, press, shaft¬
ing, belts etc. Can be seen at W.
L. Mack's farm, Cordova, S. C, or

W. F. Smoak, Cordova, S. C.

For Sale.60 horse gin and feeder
and condenser. In good condition.
iWill exchange same for 80 saw gin,
or self packing press, in good con¬

dition. Will also buy press, also
40 saw gin. V. J. Gue, Norway,

S C.x 6-20-lm

Winter Cabbage Plants for sale by
the thousand. $1.00-per thousand
f. o. b. Holly Hill, and also five
hundred bushels Appier Oat Seed
at 75 cents per bushel. G. G.
Shuler, R. F. D. No. 1, Vance, 6.

C. 6-10-3t*

Dukes and Rhodes, Marble works,
Italian and Vermont marble, the
best monumental store. All work
finished at Orangeburg, S. C.
Large stock to select from home
enterprise. So see us before you
place your order. Can save you
money. Dukes and Rhodes, tf

Wanted to hear from anyone inter¬
ested in thirty-three acre farm
mile from Orangeburg. Also any¬
one who wants to buy any kind of
farm, any location, large or small.
If you have a farm for sale let us
know We can sell it quickly. Wt
have hundreds of farms for sale
in South Carolina and Georgia,
some exceptional bargain*. The
Southern Realty Co., St. Matthews,
S. C.

Representing as I do one of the
largest and best equipped marble
Companies in the South I am

prepared to offer special In¬
ducements to prospective purchas¬
ers of monuments and tomb-stones
to mark the graves of their dead.
Will give the erection of monu¬
ments personal attention and
guarantee all material and work¬
manship. Just a card to me stat¬
ing j'our wants will mean for me

to call on you and show you de¬
signs and material. J. R. Smith,
Cordova, S. C.

Notice of Special Tax Election.
A petition having been filed with

the County Board of Education as

required by law an election is hereby
ordered to be held on the depot
platform in District No. 3 4, Orange-
burg County, South Carolina, on Fri¬
day, July 7th, 1911, for the purpose
of voting on the question of an addi¬
tional special tax of three (3) mills
to be used for school purposes in
said district. Said election to be
conducted according to Section 1208
of the school law.

J. L. Reeves,
H. S. Fickling,
W. C. Culler,

2t Trustees.

Notice.
Under and by virtue of a resolu¬

tion of the Boaiu of Directors of the
Rowesville Cotton Oil Company, a

meeting of its stockholders will be
held at Its office, Rowesville, S. C, on

the 19th day of June, 1911, at 11
o'clock a. m., for the purpose of go¬
ing into liquidation, dissolving and
winding up the affairs of said cor¬

poration, and also for the purpose of
determining upon the sale and con¬

veyance of all the property, rights
and plant of the said Rowesville Cot¬
ton Oil Company.

E. N. Chisolm, President
Rowesville Cotton Oil Co.

Pile County Claims.
All persons holding claims against

the County will please file them in
the office of the Supervisor on or

before the 30th day of June, A. D.
1911.

M. E. Zeigler, Clerk,

To-days Program
"Opportunity rjid the Man'

(Drama.)
and

"An Orphan's Plight"
(Drama.)

HERBERT L. GAMBATI,
Prop.

In that Mad Chase
for the Almighty Dollar don't
make the serious mistake of neg¬
lecting your personal appearance
.it's one of the most important
factors.

If you wear our short and full
length underwear, our shirts, hats,
neckwear, you will be able to chase
the dollar more successfully be¬
cause you'll be properly attired
and really comfortable.
A FULL line of hats and fur¬

nishings at

Renneker & Riggs
THE FASHION SHOP.

wanted!
A share of your patronage in the
BICYCLE BUSINESS. We sell
them. First class repairing of Bi¬
cycles, Sewing Machines and Key
Fitting, Etc. Lawn Mowers and
other cutting tools sharpened.

COME AND SEE US.

A. W. STOUDENMIRE
22 Church St. Orangeburg, S. C.

Get your gasoline from Rlley's. He
handles the Gulf Reznlng and you
will have no troube.

Examine These Splendid Bargains, f
| They Are Real Genuine Bargains in Every Respect
Your Opportunity to Buy a Good Instrui-
I ment at a Low Price.
A recent inventory of our stock shows that we have |

I on hand the following SLIGHTLY USED and SEC- I
OND HAND Pianos and Organs in our Warerooms. f
Some of these were accepted by us in part payment

for better and higher priced Instruments. Others
were on rent for a short while.

PIANOS.
" I

1 Newman Square 61-4 Octaves, good condition, $40
I 1 Arion Upright, used some time, but in good order f

. .......... $75
1 Large Mathushek, Square, 7 1-3 Octaves, magnifi¬

cent order. . $125
1 Farrand, Upright, almost new, original price $400

now.V . . $275
ORGANS.

" "

I BRIDGEPORT, cost when new $ 85 now$45
I BRIDGEPORT, cost vs hen new 90 now40
1 BRIDGEPORT, cost when new 90 now50
\ CARPENTER, cost when new 65 now50
1 CARPENTER, cost when new 75 now45

I 1 BURDETTE, cost when new 100 now10
1 MASON & HAMLIN, cost when new 125 now 30
1 WATERLOO, cost when new 85 now35
I BECKW1TH, cort when new 50 now25
I FARRAND, cost when new 75 now45
1 PUTNAM, cost when new 75 now30

I THESE ARE THE GREATEST MUSICAL INSTRUMENT BARGUNS EVER
OFFERED IN THIS SECTION OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

CALL OR WRITE US.

Marchant Music Co. I
ESTABLISHED 1882.

53 East Russell St.Orangeburg, S. C.

John Wanamaker,whose r

life has been insured for a

million and a half, once said:
From tho day an honest

man pays the first premium
for life insurance, that first
receipt of his gives a new

impulse, a new light to his
eye (and a new hope to his
heart.

The late GroverXleve-
Iand said:

Get a policy and then
hold on to it. It means

self-respect; it means that
nobody will have to put
something in a hat for you
or your dependent ones.

Dr. Lyman Abbott said:
One could easily bear to

take his wife and children
down with him into poverty
so long as he could be with
them to help carry the loaa
but to go off to his eternal
rest and leave them to go
down into poverty and to
fight the wolf from the
door, what more terrible
.prospect?
The Rev. T. De Witt

Talmage, said:
It is a mean thing to go

up to heaven whjle your
family go to the poorliouse.
When they are out at the
elbows the thought of your
splendid tfobe In Heaven
will not keep them warm.
The minister may preach a

splendid sermon over your
remains, and the quartette may
organ loft, but your death will

PROTECTION
THAT mOTECTSo

STRONGEST
EN TIE WORLD,

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE

SOOETC

sing like four angels alighted in the
be a swindle.

SEE

ZEIGLER & DIBBLE
SPECIAL AGENTS

Orangeburg, S. C.

The Best Buggy on Earth
is what we claim ours Is. We don't
care what you pay yon cannot get a

handsomer, easier riding, better built
carriage.. Take a look at it.. The
more yon know about buggies and
ihe'r values, the more you will ad¬
mire ours and the more you will ap¬
preciate the moderation of our prices.

L, E. RILEY

Don't
Wait

for next fall and higher prices. Or
angcbnrg dirt is on the move. Bay
now and reap the profit yourself.
How many people can yon count on

your fingers that have lost their mon¬

ey in buying Real Estate.
Think of how Orangebarg County

is increasing in population every
year. And do you think they will
ever leave this grand old county of
Orangeburg, thinking they can buy
better farms that will prodnce bet¬
ter cotton, corn, wheat or oats than
this grand old county?
How much Real Estate have you

heard of being made in this county?
Now I have one of the best farms

for a quick sale there Is in the coua*

ty. This farm is close up, property
on one of the best country roads in
the State, five miles south of Orange-
burg on the Charleston road. About
one million feet of good pine lumber
and one good saw mill and cotton gin
in good repair; 603 acres, 100 acres
in cultivation. Will make a bale ot
cotton to every acre if properly cul¬
tivated, near a good school which
runs nine months in the year, one

mile of a good Methodist church,
preaching every Sunday. Don't de¬
lay if you want it. Will sell you
part or all of this property. Special
price if sold quick.

F. R. Simpson Real Estate Co.

International Convention, United Society Chris¬
tian Endeavor, Atlantic City.

July 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, 1911.

On account of the above occasion THE AT¬
LANTIC COAST LINE will sell round trip
tickets on July 3, 4 and 5, frorr

Orangeburg to Atlantic City
at $24.00.

with return limit July 19, but rickets may be ex¬

tended to August 15th by deposit with joint Agent
and payment of $ 1.00.

For further particulars, schedules, reservations,
apply to

I S. A. DANTZLER. Ticket Agent, Orangeburg, S. C.
-or address-

T. C. WHITE,.General Passenger Agent
I W. J. CRAIG.Passenger Traffic Manager

WILMINGTON, N. C.


